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NOTES AND STUDIES
MAR CAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXEGETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL
(continued)

VIII. .Auxiliary and quasi-auxi'liary verbs.
i.

The past tense of the substantive verb ~v ~uav with present active,
present or perfect passive, participle as auxiliary; exactly equivalent
to our English 'was' 'were' with present and past participle (rare
in Matthew: frequent in Mark and Luke)

I. i 6 ~v [:, 'IwaV'I'}> £v8£8vµivo> 7p{xa• Kap.~Aov ••• KaL ;uewv aKp{8a>.
No parallel in Luke: altered by Matthew. In classical Greek this
construction would be quite regular, but the tense would be pluperfect
and the meaning ' had been clothed'. Mark means 'was clothed'.
2. i I 3 ~v £v rfi £p~fJ-"t • • • -rrnpa,op.£Vo<; v-rr6 TOV larava, ' was . . •
being tempted', though both A.V. and R.V. have, less exactly, 'was
... tempted'. Neither Matthew nor Luke is strictly parallel. Present
passive participle only once again, in 17.
3. i 22 ~v yap 8i8auKwv aiirov> w> £~ovu{av ;xwv, 'was teaching'. The
only case where both Matthew and Luke retain the Marean construction.
4. i 33 ~v oA'I'} ~ -rr6A.ic; imuvv'l'/'YfJ-,Y'I'/ -rrp6> r~v OVpav. Not (of course)
'had been gathered', but 'was gathered'. No Synoptic parallel.
5. i 39 ~v K'l'}pvuuwv Ei> ra> uvvaywya> ai'irwv, 'was preaching'. As
pointed out in eh. III of these Notes (J. T. S., Oct. 1924, xxvi p. 15)
W-H give a wrong reading here with ~ B L ~A.fhv, due to the desire
to find a co~struction for Eis. Not only does the Lucan parallel (iv 44)
support ~v, but Marki 14 is decisive on the same side: Jesus 'came into
Galilee preaching' at the outset of His ministry, here He 'continued
preaching'. Luke retains the construction, Matthew alters it.
6. ii 6 ~uav TLV£> TWV ypaµ.µ.ar,wv £K£L Ka8~p.£VOL KaL 8iaA.oyt,op.£VOt,
'were sitting there and discussing'. Matthew alters: Luke retains ~uav
Ka8~µ.£voi, but removes it to the opening of the story, v 17.
7. ii 18 ~uav oi µ.aO'l'}raL 'Iwavov Kal oi if>aptua'ioi V1J<TTEVOVT£>. The
statement is dropped at this point by both Matthew and Luke.
8. iv 38 aiir6> ~v £v rii -rrpvp.v'(J ••• Ka8w8wv. Again altered by both,
by Matthew to the imperfect, by Luke to an aorist.
g. v 5 ~v Kpa,wv Ka£ KaraKo-rrrwv £avr6v A.{Bot>, 'continually, night and
day . . . he was crying out and cutting himself .. .' The verse is
dropped in both derivative accounts.
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10. v II ~v 8€ EK£'i ••• &:yt>..'Y/ xo£pwv f1£YM'YJ (3o<TKOJL£V'YJ.
Retained
by Matthew, probably because the verb need not go with the participle :
• there was there a great herd feeding ', rather than 'a great herd was
feeding there'. Luke makes that clearer by altering to {3o<rKoµ/.vwv. 1
u. vi 52 ~v aln-wv .;, KapUa -rr£-rrwpwµl.v'YJ. No parallels.
12. ix 4 Kat ~uav crvv>..a>..ovvn> T<i' 'I'Y/uoil.
Both Matthew and Luke
alter, Luke to the imperfect crvv£Ad.Aouv, Matthew by suppressing ~uav
and connecting the participle with the preceding verb.
l'.3. x 2 2 ~v yap ~xwv XP~µarn [ v. l. K-r~µarnJ -rro>..Aa. Here it is
Matthew who retains the Marean construction, Luke who alters it (~v
"ll"Aovuw>) : but see further, on this verse and context, § v 15 below,
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14. x 32 ~<Tav 8€ EV -rii o8<fl ava{3a£voVT£> £1; '1£pou6>..vµa. Luke omits
the verse, Matthew quite alters the construction.
15. x 32 b Kat ~v 7rpoaywv av-roii; b 'IYJ<Tov;. No parallels.
16. xiv 4 ~<Tav u TLV£> ayavaKTOVVT£> -rrpo> fov-rov;. No parallel in
Luke : Matthew alters to the aorist.
17. xiv 40 ~<Tav yap av-rwv oi &cp8a>..µot Ka-ra{3apvv6µ£Vot. Matthew
retains the construction but alters the present to the perfect participle :
by so doing he may keep the letter of grammatical rule, but it is to the
havoc of the sense, for the pluperfect is quite out of place. Their eyes
'were being weighed down', not 'had been weighed down'. There is
no parallel in Luke.
18. xiv 49 Ka8' .Y,µl.pav ~JL'YJV 7rpo> vµas £v'' -r<fl i£p<i' 8t8&.<TKWV. Altered
by Luke to a participle, ov-ro> µov (avoiding two verbs connected with
Ka£), by Matthew, because he disliked the construction, to £Ka8£,6JL'YJV·
19. xiv 54 ~v crvvKa8~µ£vos µ£-ra -rwv V"ll"'YJp£-rwv. Here for the first
time both Matthew and Luke make the same alteration, substituting
£Ka8'YJ-ro for ~v crvvKa8~µ£vo;-though one has µ£-ra -rwv with Mark and
the other JLE<TO<;; av-rwv. But it is not beyond the ordinary doctrine of
chances that in this solitary case out of a list of twenty-four passages
the ·two later Evangelists should independently hit on so simple
a change.
20. xv 7 ~v 8£ b >..ry6µ£vos Bapaf3(3as µ£-ra -rwv u-rauiau-rwv 8£8£µ/.vos.
'Now the fellow called Barabbas was •.. lying in prison': A.V. wrongly
separates ~v from 8£8£µ1.vo;, rendering 'there was one . • . Barabbas
which lay bound'; R.V. is ambiguous. Mark's whole reference to
Barabbas is so awkwardly expressed, that it is not to be wondered at
that the story is re-drafted by the other two Evangelists.
21. xv 26 ~v .;, £mypa<f>~ T~> al-r[a; av-rov £-rriy£ypaµµ/.v'YJ.
Both the
others change, partly perhaps because the brevity of the Marean account
1
/fotr1<0µ.EV1J in Luke viii 32, in spite of the strong authority of~ B D (not d) ea,
looks like an assimilation to Matthew (and Mark).
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seemed to call for expansion : Mark e. g. does not tell us where the
inscription was put.
·
22. xv 40 ~uav Sf: Kal yvvatKES a1!'0 p.aKp68Ev 8Ewpovuai.
Retained by
Matthew, probably for the reason suggested on no. 10 above : altered
by Luke.
23. xv 43 Ss Kal avTOS ~JI 7rpouSEx6p.£VOS -N,v (:3auV..daJ1 TOV Owv.
Altered by both, by Luke to the imperfect of the same verb, by
Matthew to the aorist of another verb.
24. xv 46 €J1 f.LJl~p.an () ~JI AEAaTOf.LYJp.tvov €K 1rETpas, 'which was hewn
out' A.V. rightly: R.V. which had rendered the idiom rightly in 1, 4,
II, 21, at last found a chance to hark back to the classical pluperfect,
'which had been hewn o.ut'. But Marean usage is clear. Matthew
changes to the active () €AaT6p.YJ<T£V £v rfj 1rErP<f• Luke to the shorter
but perhaps more ambiguous phrase €J1 p.v~p.a·n A.a~wT<().
The number of instances cited shews that we have here a favourite
locution of Mark. No difference has been made in the list between
instances of the present active (or passive 2, 17) participle and instances
of the perfect passive participle, because it does not appear that Mark
made any. But his most characteristic usage is with the present participle, ([ 2], 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, g, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, [ 17 ], 18, 19, 22, 23, or
three out of every four cases), and it is exactly equivalent to our own
use of the auxiliary verb and participle for the imperfect 'he was
teaching' 'they were fasting' 'he was in the stern sleeping'. Similarly
the construction with the perfj!ct passive participle corresponds closely
enough to our 'he was clothed'. Matthew very rarely uses any form of
the construction; never with the present participle, except· in the few
cases he takes over unaltered from Mark, 3, 10, 13, 22. Luke on
the other hand is not averse to it in the rest of his Gospel, but he
prunes it away drastically from his Marean material, leaving it only in
the three first cases of his meeting with it, 3, 5, 6.
It might almost be said that this construction with the auxiliary verb is
for Mark, as for us, the real imperfect : for his use of the proper imperfect is little, if at all, removed from his use of the aorist. In cases such
as ii 27 EAE{'EJI avTOLS To ua(:3(:3aTOV Sia TOY aJ10pw1rOV KTA., or v 30 E1!'L<TTpa·
cpds £v T<() 6x>..'l' eAEyEv Ws p.ov T,iftaTo; it seems quite impossible to read
into eA.ryEv any sense different from that of Ei1l'EV. When Mark wants
to give the continuous sense of the imperfect, he uses ~JI with the present
participle : just as when he wants to give another shade of the imperfect, the inchoative sense, 'began to do' a thing, he uses what is in
effect another auxiliary verb, as we shall now see. 1
1 Both uses, ~v with present participle and 1jp[aTo with present infinitive, reflect
Aramaic use, as I learn from the Rev. C. H. Dodd of Mansfield College, who
supplies me with references to G. Dalman Die Worte Jesu pp. 28, 2 r.
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The.. verb iJ.pxoµai ( ~p,aTo ~ptaVTo) with present infinitive as auxiliary
for the impeifect (Matthew 10 times, Mark 26, Luke 18).

1. i 45 o 8£ £t£>..8wv ~ptaTo K'YJpvcrcr£iv • • • Matthew omits the verse :
Luke has a (roughly parallel) imperfect.
2. ii 23 ot µa8'Y}Tal. avTov ~ptavTo OS~w "ll"Ot£LV TlAA.ovn> • • • Matthew
retains ~ptavTo : Luke again substitutes an imperfect.
3. iv 1 Kal. "ll"aA.iv ~ptaTo 8i8acrK£tv "l!"ap?i T~v 80.A.acrcrav. Both Matthew
and Luke omit the phrase.
4. v 1 7 Kai. ~ptaVTo "11"apaKaA£LV avTov a"11"£A8£t:v • • • Both the other
Synoptists change into an aorist.
5. v 20 Kal a1")A.8£v Kal ~ptaTO K'YJPVCTCTHV • • • No parallel in
Matthew: Luke substitutes a participle, atjM£v K'YJp{,r;crwv.
6. vi 2 Kal ywoµlvov cra/3/3aTov ~ptaTo 8iS0.crK£tv lv Ti/ crvvaywyfj. No
parallel in Luke : Matthew gives the imperfect.
7. vi 7 ~ptaTo avTov> a"11"ocrTlAA£Lv 8vo 8vo, Kal. £8{8ov avToi:> £tovcr{av •• •
No strict parallel in either Synoptist : but for the imperfect £8{8ov both
substitute the aorist £8wK£v. Here, and often in Mark, ~ptaTo marks
a ' beginning ' in the sense of a new departure rather than a continuous
process.
8. vi 34 Kat ~ptaTo 8i8acrKnv avTov> "11"0A.A.a. The whole phrase disappears from both the other accounts : but in the next verse Luke ix 1 2
has r, 8£ T,µlpa ~ptaTo KA{vnv. That is to say, he borrows Mark's ~ptaTo,
but transfers it to something to which 'beginning ' was strictly appropriate : 'the sun began to get low'.
g. vi 55 Kal. ~ptavTo £71"). Toi:> Kpaf3arroi> Tovs KaK(;» £xovN> "11"£picf>lpEiv.
The whole paragraph is absent from Luke: Matthew substitutes an
aorist, "11"pocr~v£yKav.
10. viii l I KaL £trjA.8ov OL if?apicra'ioi Kal ~ptavTO CTVV{'Y}T£LV avT<iJ.
Matthew has an imperfect : Luke has the Q account of the demand for
a sign (xi 29 ), and therefore leaves out Mark's account.
II. viii 31 Kal. ~ptaTo 8iS0.crKnv a&ovs on 8£;;. . . Retained by Matthew :
Luke has an aorist participle.
12. viii 32 Kal "11"pocrA.af36µ£vO<; 0 Ilfrpo<; a&ov ~ptaTO E"ll"LTLJ.Lav avT<{j.
So also Matthew : Luke omits the episode.
13. X 28 ~ptaTO A['fELV 0 IJfrpo> avT<iJ. Jn both the Other aCCOUntS El"ll"EV.
14. x 32 ~p~aTo avTOL<; A.ly£Lv Tli µlA.AoVTa a&ip crvµf3a£vnv: just as
viii 31, no. II. Once more both Matthew and Luke have simply £!71"EV.
15. x 41 KaL UKO{,CTaVT£> Ol 8lKa ~ptavTo ayavaKT£LV • • • Luke, to save
the credit of two leading apostles, omits all personal references in this
episode : Matthew leaves the main story untouched, but for ~p~avTo
ayavaKT£LV Substitutes the aorist ~yavaKT'Y}CTav.
16. x 47 (of J3artimaeus) ~ptaTo Kpa{Eiv Kal. A.ly£Lv... Very probably
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he did begin and go on with repeated cries : but both Matthew and
Luke are, as usual, content with an aorist.
17. xi 15 ~pfaTO £Kf3aA.A.£iv Toiic; 1rwA.ovVTac;. Matthew again has the
aorist: Luke by exception (and so in no. 18) retains the Marean
phrase.
18. xii I KaL ~pfaTO avTols £v 7rapaf3oA.a'ic; AaA£LV 'Aµ1r£Awva • • • •
Matthew, having just inserted in the Marean framework the parable of
the Two Sons, naturally omits the whole phrase: Luke follows Mark
again, as in the last preceding case.
19. xiii 5 ~pfaTO A.ly£Lv avTo'ic; BAl1r£'.1"£ µ~ 'TlS iiµac; 1T"Aa~uv· As in
no. 11, it is a real commencement of new matter, the eschatological
discourse. Notwithstanding, both the other Synoptists prefer to. treat
our Lord's words simply as an answer to the question put to Him,
' When shall these things be? ' and so introduce them with an aorist.
20. xiv 19 ~pfavTo AV1r£tcr0ai Kal A.ly£Lv a&~ • . • Matthew retains
~pfavTO: Luke omits this and the following verse, perhaps because it
seemed impossible that any but the actual traitor could have needed to
put the question 'Is it I ? '
21. xiv 33 ~pfaTO £K0aµ/3£'icr0ai Kal &.o't}µov£'iv.
Matthew once more
retains ~pfaTo: Luke omits the whole verse.
22. xiv 65 KaL ~pfaVTO TlV£<; £µrnnv avTc/}. For this Matthew has an
aorist, Luke (better) an imperfect.
23. xiv 69 Kal Tj 7ratOLcrK1J ioovcra a&ov ~pfaTo 7raAiv A.fynv. For this
Matthew has a present tense, Luke an aorist. B and the Sahidic,
moved by just the same considerations as the two Evangelists, substitute
Et1r£V in St Mark for the characteristic language of the author.
24. xiv 71 o 0£ ~pfaTo &.va0£µaTl{;£iv. So too Matthew : Luke, not
liking to attribute oaths or curses to the apostle, contents himself with
the statement of fact 'Peter said'.
25. xv 8 0 oxA.oc; ~pfaTO ain'icrOat • . • . The verse has nothing corresponding to it in the other two accounts.
26. xv 18 KaL ~pfaVTO &.crmf{;£cr0at avTOV. Cf. no. 22: there, as here,
Matthew has, instead of ~pfavTo, an aorist. No parallel in Luke.
Out of these twenty-six instances, there are parallels in Matthew to
nineteen, in Luke to fifteen: Matthew gets rid of ~pfa(v)To thirteen
times, or twice in every three, Luke twelve times, or four times out of
every five. As with regard to the substantive verb and participle, so
here Matthew is averse to the construction himself, and where he does
use it it is more often than not (six times out of ten: see 2, 11, 12, 20,
21, 24) taken over straight from Mark; while conversely Luke is again
not so disinclined to the usage on his own account, but leaves it unaltered in Mark less often than Matthew, 17, 18, and see on 8.
VOL. XXVIIJ.
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iii. The verb 8v11aµai as auxiliary (altogether Matthew 27 times,
Mark 33, Luke 26).
Not only is the verb 8v11aµai more common in Mark than in either
Matthew or Luke, but in many cases its force is so weakened that it
becomes almost an auxiliary verb, and corresponds to our ' can ' 'could '
or even 'may' 'might'. Translation of this shade of meaning is therefore easy in English, and the Authorized Version uses ordinarily ' can '
and 'could', but iu iv 32 'may', in xiv 5 'might have been sold', and
in iv 33 'as they were able'. In about half the cases of the use of
8v11aµai in St Mark, there is nothing remarkable about it, and they will
not be cited here : where there are parallels in the other Synoptists,
they do not shrink from repeating Mark's phraseology; where, as in the
majority of cases, a negative is expressed or implied, we could paraphrase 'it is impossible'. But in the other half Mark's usage of 8v11aµai
is tending towards an auxiliary sense, and any rendering like 'it is not
possible' would exaggerate his meaning: R.V. (though it may be right in
substituting 'are able' for the 'can' of A.V. in Mark x 38, 39) goes
wrong when it tries to represent the future 8vvrjcr£Tai (iii 25, viii 4, ix
39) by 'will (shall) be able' : for the 'can' of A. V. all that is necessary
is to put 'could'.
The cases that follow are those where the weakened or auxiliary use
is probable or at least possible.
I. i 45 C:,crr£ µ1JKErt avrov 8v11acr8ai £1~ 'll"6Aw cpav£pw~ £1cr£A8£'i11.
There
was no physical impossibility: A.V., R.V., rightly 'could no more'.
No parallel in Matthew or Luke.
2. iii 20 ;:,(TT( µ~ 8v11acr8ai avroii~ µ118£ tl.prov cpay£'i11. No parallels:
but cf. Mark vi 31 ov8£ cpay£'i11 £VKa{povv where the sense is practically
the same as in iii 20 ' They could not even get a meal'. Again no
question of physical impossibility.
3. iii 23, 24, 25 1 26 'll"w~ 8v11arai laravas laravav lK/3aAAn11; ••• ov
8v11arai CTTa8fj11ai .•. ov 8vv~cr£rai crrfjvai .•• ov 8v11ara:i crrl]vai. Probably
Matthew and Luke take the passage from Q: in any case they avoid
the use of 8v11aµai right through. (But Matthew follows Mark iii 27
in using it of the entry into the strong man's house.)
4. iv 32 ;:,(TT( 8v11acr8ai V'll"O ~II CTKta11 avrov ra 'lTETHVa TOV ovpavov Kara·
crKTJVovv. Matthew retains Mark's construction but substitutes £>,8£1.v for
8v11acr8ai: · Luke turns the clause into a statement of fact Kat ••• KaT£<TK~11wcr£11. Q may once more have affected Matthew and Luke : but
anyhow they have in fact both avoided Mark's 8v11acrOai, which A.V.
very well renders'' may'.
5. iv 33 He spoke the word to them in parables KaOw~ 1]8v11aVTo
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No parallel in Luke: Matthew omits the phrase. A. V. and
R.V. 'as they were able to hear it', but I suspect that Mark does not
mean more than 'in proportion to their capacity, 'as they could hear'.
6. vi 5 ovK £1lvvaro EK£t ?rol~crai ovll£/J.lav llvvaµw. No parallel: but
obviously Mark means that it was a moral impossibility for Christ to
work miracles where there was not faith to correspond. Both our
versions rightly 'could there do'.
7. vii I 5 (j llvvaral KOlJIWCTal avrov ( cf. v. 18). N 0 parallel in Luke:
Matthew substitutes the simple Kowo'i, because' can defile' hardly means
more here than 'does defile'.
8. ix 39 OVD£lS yap ECTTlll Ss ?r0l~(T£l Dvvaµw E1Tl r,P ovoµar{ µov Kal Dvv~
CT£Tal raxv KaKoAoy~cra{ µ£. 'Could easily revile me, is surely the right
shade of the meaning, rather than •shall be able to' of R. V. No parallel
in Matthew or Luke.
g. xiv 5 ~llvvaro yap rovro ro µvpov ?rpa6~val • • • So Matthew : no
parallel in Luke. 'Might have been sold' A.V. and R.V., rightly.
10. xiv 7 orav ()£>..TJT£ llvvacr6£ ••• £i: ?rol~<Tal. Matthew omits : Luke
again has no parallel. A.V. 'whensoever ye will ye may do them good'
is exactly right: 'can do them good' of R.V. is unnecessary, and 'are
able to do them good ' would be an exaggeration of emphasis.
Consideration of Mark's use of llvvaµal does not perhaps at first sight
compel us to conclusions so clear as those of the two preceding sections
of this paper. But it cannot be without significance that Mark uses this
verb, in proportion to the length of his Gospel, about twice as often as
the other two Synoptists : and that being so, I think it is legitimate to
apply the presumption to be drawn from his use of auxiliary verbs in
general to this particular case. The parallel of our own language shews
us how a verb like 'can ' has tended to lose something of its original
force : ' can you come to lunch to-morrow?' is intermediate between
'will you come?' and 'are you able to come?' Verbs like lcrxvw begin
to replace the stricter meaning· of llvvaµal in later Greek. In Mark ix
18 'I said to thy disciples that they should cast it out' Kal ovK tcrxvcrav,
both the other Synoptists substitute ovK ~llvv~6'Y/crav, perhaps from ovK
~llv~B'l]µ£V of Mark ix 28. Did the father use a stronger word than the
apostles?
ilKoVnv.

iv. The verb ()£>..w as auxiliary (altogether Matthew 39 ti"mes, Mark 25,
Luke 28).
@€>..w is even mere definitely an auxiliary in Mark than llvvaµai.. It
cannot indeed be distinguished from f3ovAoµal, since the latter word has
almost dropped out from the language of the Gospels, and Bl>..w has
replaced it. But (}€>..w itself hardly expresses the idea of a strong
definite wish : for that sense other words have to be found, and (}{>...w in
AaZ
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Mark can almost always be rendered by our own auxiliary verbs 'will '
(in the present tense) and 'would' (in the past). Since, however, we use
' shall' and not 'will' as the auxiliary verb in the first person (singular
and plural), the rule does not apply to the forms BlA.w (}lA.oµw : Mark vi
2 5 BD1.w i'va £~atrr1js 80s µoi is really mistranslated by the ' I will ' of
both A.V. and R.V.: x 35 BlA.op.cv i'va Ci <av a1rf/crwp.lv ere 7rOL~<T{JS
~µl.v is better rendered by them ' we would ' ; ' I want ' or ' I should
like' would be the most exact equivalents, and so indeed also, though
the existing rendering has too sacred associations to be replaced by
apy other, in xiv 36.
It is interesting to note further how often in Mark the verbs BlA.w and
8vvaµai, our ' would ' and 'could ', stand in context and contrast with
one another : i 40 lav BlA.ys 8vvacra[ µc KaBap[crai, ' If you would, you
could make me clean'; vi 19 ~Bc>..w avrov a7roKnwai Kat ovK -Yi8vvaro,
'she would have killed him, but could not' (A.V. is right: R.V. 'desired
to kill him. is wrong); vii 24 ov8lva ~BcA.cv yvwvai Kal. O'UK -Yi8vva<rB'YJ
A.aBcl.v, 'he would have remained incognito, but could not'; xiv 7
chav 8lAYJT£ 8vvacr8c avrots 7rUVTOT£ £~ 7roi1jcrai, 'if you would, you could
be benefiting them continually '.
That 8€>..w must not be translated 'wish ' or 'desire' in St Mark is
made abundantly clear by vi 48 ~BcA.cv 7rapcA8c'iv aiirovs, which of course
does not mean ' He desired to pass them by ', but exactly what we
express by 'He would have passed them by '-if they had not noticed
Him and stopped Him.
Now let us take some other passages in ord~r, and see how they fit
in with the principles of rendering just enunciated.
iii 13 7rpocrKaAc'lrm oi:ls ~BcA.cv avr6s. Here we approach nearer than
anywhere else in the Gospel to the sense of 'choice', and it is possible
that this is just what is suggested by the otherwise inexplicable aw6s.
For obviously it cannot mean 'whom he himself selected and not
somebody else', so that R. V. 's ' whom he himself would ' is pure nonsense: and though St Mark wrote a Greek of his own and not that
of the grammars, he meant something by it. Faute de mieux, it may
therefore not be too bold to suggest that what he did mean by aiir6s
was to add the element of personal choice to the colourless word ~(}cA.cv,
and so for A.V. 'whom he would' I would substitute 'whom he willed'.
vi 26 ovK -YiBlAYJ<rcv &.8cr1jcrai aiirfJv. For 'he would not reject her'
I should be inclined to write ' he did not want to reject her'. That is,
I think, the best rendering where a negative precedes BlA.w.
viii 34 cZ ris BlA.n &7r{crw µov £>..Bc'lv. A.V. is right with 'will come
after me', rather than R. V. with 'would come after me'. Note that in
the next verse g, £av BlAYJ crwcrai is strictly parallel to Cis 8' &v a7roAlcrnfor it will hardly be suggested that a 'will to save life' is contrasted
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with an accidental or involuntary loss of it. No instance could shew
more clearly that OD...w is practi'cally an auxiliary verb, and nothing else.
So ix 35, x 43.
ix 13 £7rol11crav a-lYr~ ocra ~0£A.ov. Both A.V. and R.V. 'what they
listed': that is, in modern English, 'what they liked'. Not 'what they
willed',
x 36 T{ OD1.£T£ 7roi~crw ilµl.v; Our authorities vary a good deal in these
words, but the reading is borne out by x 51 T{ croi OtA.£t'> 7rot~crw; xiv r2
7rOV OD-.. £t<; Q1r£A06vT£<; £rniµacrwµ£V ; xv 9 0tA£T£ a7rOAV<rW ilµl.v; and
possibly xv 12 T{ otv [ 0£A.£T£J 7roi~crw; ' What would ye I should do ? ' or
in more modernized English ' What do you want me to do ? ' 1 The
extraordinary reading of Ne B '11 in x 36 T{ 01.A.£Tt µ£ 7roi~crw ilµl.v; is
relegated to the margin of W-H, and must presumably be a conflation
between two readings 7rot~crw and µ£ 7roi7Jcrai.
xii 38 7'.;;ll' ypaµµaTtwv TWI' 0£A6VTwv £v <rTOAat<; 7r£pt7rUT£tv. A.V.
'love' is a shade too strong: but it is nearer the mark than R.V.
' desire'. Our exact equiyalent is 'like' to walk in their best clothes.
One remaining word, and it is an important one, must be said about
the construction 01.A.w Zva. 2 It is found three times in Mark, vi 25
01.A.w Zva £~avTi/<; 8<i><> µoi £7rt 7r{vaKL T~v K£c{>aA.~v 'Iwavov, ix 30 Kal ovK
~0£A£JI Zva n<; yvol., X 35 01.A.oµ£v Zva 3 £0.v alT~<rwµ£v <r£ 7rOt~<ry<; i]µl.v,
where the idiomatic rendering is, I think, ' I want you to give me' ' He
did not want any one to know' 'We want you to give us': once
apiece in Matthew and Luke but in the same phrase, Matt. vii 12 =
Luke vi 3 1 6cra £0.v 0£A.'f/T£ ( KaOwc;; 0£A£T£) iva 7roiwcrw ilp1v oi tf.v0pw7roi,
where perhaps the phrase of Q was already so ingrained in Christain use
as not to permit of change: once in John, xvii 24. Now 0£A.w va is the
modern Greek for the future tense : obviously the Koiv~ of the first
century A. D. was already moving in that direction, and Mark of all the
Evangelists most nearly represents the Koiv~ unaffected by literary
tradition. The usage of auxiliary verbs was already beginning to
establish itself.
v. The verb

;xw (73 times in Matthew,

68 in Mark, 76 in Luke).

The account of auxiliary and quasi-auxiliary verbs would be incomplete without some· treatment of the verb lxw, which shares with
the words hitherto treated a disproportionate frequency of usage in
1 In ix 5 the ordinary texts give «al TToif,uOJµ<v Tp•ts u1<11vas, and Luke too has 1<al
TToifiuOJµ<v: but Matthew has <I 11€>..<ts TTo<fiuOJ, and whence did he derive El IU>..us,
unless he read in Mark either 11<>..«s TTo<fiu., with D b ff i, or 11<>..<ts TTo<fiuOJµ•v with
li!!fam r3 565? 'Would you like us to make three tabernacles?'
2 The use of i'va in Mark demands special treatment.
It is found 58 times in
Mark, as against 33 and 37 times respectively in the longer Gospels of Matthew
and Luke.
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Mark as compared with Matthew and Luke, though it is not strictly
auxiliary. Only in two passages is there anything like an echo of the
low-Latin idiom of habeo with the past participle passive which has as
we know established itself in the languages of Western Euope : iii 1
/J.vBpwTros £~'Y)paµ,µ,lv'Y)v :xwv TT,v X£'ipa, viii I 7 7r£7rwpwph'Y)v (X£'T£ T~1·
Kap8tav vµ,wv; That does a little bit suggest arefactam habens manum,
and Matthew and Luke both instinctively substitute the adjective ~pa
for the participle l~YJpaµ,µ,lv'Y): they have nothing parallel to viii 17.
The papyri and modern Greek, I am told, shew that Greek as well as
Latin developed along the lines of the auxiliary use of 'have' with the
perfect participle; and that would account for the two instances in Mark.
But Mark's fondness for (xHv goes much farther than this, and the
tendency of the two other Synoptists, and especially Luke, to modify
Mark's language on many of the occasions of its use, is worth ·recording.
I do not propose to examine all, or anything like all, of the sixty-eight
mstances where lxw occurs : any Greek writer, literary or not, will of
course be found to make regular use of the word : what is peculiar to
Mark is partly just his fondness for it, partly certain characteristic methods
of employing it where a better trained writer .like Luke will generally
avoid it.
1. i 2 2 ws £~ovu{av :xwv.
So Matthew: but Luke gets rid of :xwv
by writing ~v £v £~ovutq. b Myos awov. In ii 10, iii is, the same phrase
is followed by an infinitive, wliich makes all the difference.
2. i 32 Toils KaKws lxovm>, cf. i 34, ii 17, vi SS·
In classical Greek
this would be .KaKws 7rpauuonas or KaKws TrauxovTas : and therefore,
though Matthew has no objection to the phrase, Luke avoids it here,
though he does not alter it where our Lord is the speaker, ii 17 XP£tav
lxovuiv ..• iaTpov ... oi KaKws <xovns-probably a proverbial phrase,
and for that reason also more difficult of change.
3. ii I 9 6uov xp6vov :xovuw TOV vvµ,cplov J1,€T, avTwv, cf. xiv 7 7raVTOT€
Toils TrTwxoils (X£T£ µ,£()' fovTwv. In ii 19 both Matthew and Luke omit
the phrase, primarily no doubt because it is redundant after £v <ii b
vvµ,cp{os µ,ET' avTwv £uT{v. But the use with £lvai is the use satisfactory
to Luke, cf. 1, 5, g, 13.
4. ii 2s xpdav lux£V. Omitted by Matthew and Luke, and characteristically Marean : but quite classical with a genitive following, ii 1 7,
xi 3, xiv 63, and retained on each occasion by both Matthew and Luke.
5. iii 1, 3 l~YJpaµ,µ,l.v'Y)v lxwv TT,v X£'ipa (see above, at the top of the
page), Tit> T~v X£'lpa lxovTi ~YJpav : on the first of the two occasions
Luke vi 6 substitutes ~ X£'lp avTov ~ 8£~ia ~v fr/pa, cf. 1, 3. See the
next note.
6. iii 10 6uoi £lxov µ,aunyas, cf. iii 22 B££'£/3oilA. lxn, iii 30 Trv£vµ,a
&KaBapTov :xH, v is Tov £uxYJK6m Tov A.£yiwva, vii 2s £lx£v To BvyaTpwv
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avT1j<; 7r11£vµ,a &KaBapTOv, ix I7 lxwra 1f'V£VfJ,U d'.A.aA.ov. Of these six cases
of £xnv neither Matthew nor Luke (where they have parallels at all)
retain any one. Luke paraphrases with ot £voxA.ovµ,£voi v?ro •.• &cp' o{) Ta
Baiµ,6v1a €5JA.8£v (but in viii 27 he writes lx(/)v Baiµ,6via), Matthew with
KaKw<; lxovT£<;, KaKw<; Baiµ,ov{'£Tai, KaKw<; ?rauxn. Mark's use would seem

to be a sort of colloquial idiom, somewhat resembling our own 'a man
with an unclean spirit' and the like.
7. iii 29 ovK lxn t1.cp£u1v. Both Matthew and Luke substitute the
cognate verb &cp{£u8ai. Mark's use is very un-Greek-' to have forgiveness' instead of 'to be forgiven '-and no better example of his
exaggerated use of £xnv could be found:
8. iv 5, 5, 6, I7 ovK £lX£V y1jv 7roAA~v, Bia To µ,~ lxnv {30.&os y1js, Bia To
µ,~ £xnv p{,av, ovK £xovuiv p{,av. There is nothing wrong in these
phrases, but they do illustrate the limitations of Mark's vocabulary and
his fondness for an elementary verb like £x£w. Precisely similar is his
repeated usage, for instance, of £pxw·&ai.
g. iv 40 olJ?rw £x£T£ ?rtuTiv; cf. xi 22 £x£T£ ?r{unv Owv. Again
nothing absolutely incorrect, and Matthew has the construction three
times, the Epistle of James twice. But common as ?r{uns is in
St Paul's Epistles, £xnv 7rtUTLV only occurs three times. Luke viii 25
changes to 7rOV ~ 7rlUTL<; vµ,wv;
10. v 3 T~v KaTo{Kriuiv £ix£v £v Toi:s µ,v~µ,auiv.
Again Luke changes
noun with £x£w to verb £µ,£vw, viii 27.
n. v 23 £uxaTw<; £xn. A colloquial phrase, unique in N. T., and
condemned by purists as not found in Attic writers : see Rutherford
The New P hrynichus p. 481. Both Matthew and Luke alter it.
12. vi 34 w<; 7rp6{3arn µ,~ £xovrn 7rOLfJ,Wa, ' as sheep without a
shepherd', see on 6 above. The phrase is adopted by Matthew in
another context, Matt. ix 36. The idea .is frequent in 0. T., but the
LXX (cf. Luke's usage, see on 3 above) always renders ors ovK £uTiv
?roiµ,~v (Swete).
13. vi 38, viii 5 ?r6uovs d.pTov<; £x£T£; Matthew on both occasions
has the same construction as Mark: Luke here (no parallel to viii 5)
changes once more to the construction with £Tvai, see on 3, ovK £lulv
. ~µ,i:v 7rA€LOV ~ . . . But in viii 16, I 7 OTL apTOV<; OVK £xovuiv, OTL d.pTOV<;
ovK £x£T£ (no Lucan parallel), Matthew substitutes £A.af3oµ,£v, €A.a/3£T£.
14. ix 50 £x£T£ £v €avToi:s 3.A.a. No parallel: but perhaps Matthew's
VfJ.£L<; EUT( TO 3.A.a<; Tfjs y1js (Matt. v r3) represents the Q form of the
same Saying.
15. x 21 oua £xn• 1rWATJUOV, 22 ~v yap £xwv XP~µ,arn 7rOAAa, 23 o1 TU
XP~µ,aTa £xoVT£<;. It is curious that Luke retains the first and third of
these contiguous phrases, and changes the second to ~" yap ?rAovuws
ucp6Bpa, while Matthew retains in substance the second (with K~p,aTa
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for XP~µara) but changes the first to 7rwAYJrr6v rrov Ta v7rapxovTa and the
third to 7rAovrrw>. Obviously the common instinct of both was to
· modify at some point or another Mark's superabundant use of ~xnv in
this context.
'
16. xi 13 rrvK~v • •• ~xovrrav cf>vA.A.a, 'a fig-tree in leaf' 'with leaves'.
Luke omits the whole episode because of its difficulty, Matthew omits
~xovrrav cf>v>..A.a, perhaps simply because the phrase immediately following
'nothing but leaves' sufficiently implies that there were leaves.
17. xii 6 ~n ~va £lXEV viov &:ya7rYJT6v. Both Matthew and Luke reconstruct the phrase, perhaps just in order to get rid of ~xw in this
connex10n. A Greek would naturally have written not £Ix£v v16v, but

.,.

,

,....

,,

YJV aVT'f Vto>.

18. xiv 8 g ~rrx£v l7ro{YJ<r£v, 'what she could she did'. Luke omits
the episode, because he has already given a similar story in vii 37 ff:
Matthew omits this sentence, it may be only to get rid of the collocation lµ~ ov 7ravToT£ ~X£Te g ~rrx£v • • • But the parallels which Swete
quotes from Luke to this use of ~xw (Luke vii 42, xii 4, xiv 14, Acts iv
14) are not strictly in point, for in each of them a negative precedes,
and that makes a real difference.
Nothing was said above of i 38 Tas lxoµtva<; Kwp.o7r6A£i>, because this
use of the participle of the middle voice is not in par_i materia with
the rest of the passages enumerated, and moreover it is quite good
Greek.

APPENDIX
dUvai, yivw<rK£iv, €myivw<rK£tv, substantially identical in sense in Mark.

We are all familiar with the distinction in classical Greek between
£i8'vat ' to know by intuition ' and yivwrrKw ' to know by experience or

learning ', or in other words between 'knowing' and 'learning'. But
does this distinction exist for St Mark? Does not the process of
degeneration of the language of which we have been accumulating
evidence extend to these two similar verbs as well ?
I. iv 13 ovK oL'Oan rYiv 7rapaf3o>..~v TaVTYJV; Kat 7rw<; ml.rra<; Ta<; 7rapaf3oA.a<; yvwrr£<r8£; (no parallel in Matthew or Luke).
Both A. V. and R. V. translate both words 'know': but Swete ad ioc.
would draw the ordinary distinction between 'knowledge which comes
from intuition or insight' and ' that which is gained by experience or
acquaintance '. Our versions are right, if only for the reason that there
is no future of dUvat in N. T.: d8~rrw is only once found (Heb. viii rr),
and that in a quotation from the LXX. But if yvwrroµai is used as the
future of £i8tvai-as it certainly appears to be in this passage-a presumption is already created that in Mark at any rate the two verbs are
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not really distinguishable. That presumption appears to be borne out
in the passages which follow.
2. V 29, 33 £yvw Tep UWJLaTL 6n iaTaL !l7r0 ri)'> p.aunyo<> •• , fiOuta 3
y£yoV€V avTfj.

Our versions make the distinction of 'felt ' and 'knowing ' : but I do
not think there is any justification for this, beyond perhaps the consideration that ywwuKw may tend to be used where the sphere of knowledge, uwµan or 1rVEvµan, is expressed.
3. xiii 28, 29; 33, 35 yivwuKETaL 6Ti £yyii<> TO 8£po<> £uT{v ••• yivwuKETE
~
~
,,~
,
on
Eyyu<> EUTLV £11"L upais ••• ouK
otoaTE
yap 7rOT€ o Kaipo<> EUTLVJ ••• ouK

, , ,

, , e,

, , "

, ['

oi'.OaTE yap 11"oT£ o Kvpw<> T~s olK{a<> £pxETa;.

Here it is not easy to give any other rendering throughout than
'know '. All that can be said is that it is practically a rule with the
negative to use otoaTE rather than ywwuKETE: cf. iv 27, ix 6, x 38, xi 33,
xii 24, xiii 32, xiv 40.
4. xii 12 £yvwuav yap OTL 7rpOs avToiis T~V 7rapaf3oA.~v Ei11"EV, and xv 10
£y{vwuKEV yap 6Ti oia cp86vov 7rapaOEOwKELuav avTov (where Matthew at
any rate thought that iion was the proper word to use) contrasted with
ii IO iva oE: dO~T€ ;;TL £[ouu{av £xn 0 uios TOV &v8pw7rOU &cpdvai aµapTLa'>
and xi 32 <haVTES yap ijoEiuav TOv 'Iwavriv OVTW'> oTi 7rpocpfrrris ~v. Here
I read ijonuav confidently with D W ® 565 700 and 0. L. including k:
for (i) the alternative reading Ei;Xov is easily explained as introduced
from Matthew, (ii) i/onuav suits better than Eixov with the word ovTw'>
-you can 'know of a surety', but how can you 'regard of a surety'?
Does Mark mean to distinguish in these two sets of passages between
two sorts of knowledge as predicated on these different occasions of
Scribes and Pharisees, of Pilate, and of the crowd ? I think the words
are synonymous.
5. ii 8, v 30, viii 17, xii 15 : the participles yvovs, £myvovs, ElOws, as
used of our Lord.
ii 8 Kal. £V8iis €7rtyvoiis 0 'Iriuovs Tep 11"V£VJLaTL aVTOV OTL OVTWS owA.oy{'OVTaL . • • For this and the next case see on 2 above.
v 30 Kal. £V8iis 0 'Iriuovs £myvoiis £v £auTep T~V £t avTOV Ovvaµtv £[EA8ovuav •• •
viii l 7 Kal. yvoii.. AEYEL awo'i<> T{ OtaA.oy{,Eo-8£ OTL apTOUS OVK £xET£;
xii 15 0 oE: ElOW'> aVTWV T~V {J11"6Kptuiv €l11"€V avTOlS T{ JLE 11"€Lpa,€T€; So
BC LA il \JI a k Vulg. Syriac and Egyptian versions against lowv of the
rest : and in spite of xii 34 (and xii 28 ?) the preponderance of authority
for £lows here seems decisive. 1
1 Even if •laci1s is not the correct reading in this passage, the participle reappears in
v 33 (quoted above) and vi 20 of Herod E<po/3•1To Tilv 'fo,av7Jv, •laws avTilv lf.vapa
alHatov KaL li:y1.ov. So for the other two verbs cf. vi 54 EV6Vs Em"Yv6vTES' aVT611 and
xv 45 'YvoVs d11'0 Toii ICEJITVpioJVOS'.
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It does not seem possible to distinguish any difference of meaning
between the three verbs as used of our Lord's knowledge in these
four passages. What distinction there is is perhaps one of tensed8wc; being the present, yvovc; and bnyvovc; the aorist : yivw<TKwv, emyivw<TKwv, are not found in Mark.
In other words, when Mark wanted
to write a present participle, he used that of o!Ba: when he was writing
an aorist, he turned to yivw<TKw or f.myivw<TKw. Just as with olBaT£ and
yvw<T£<TB£, so with d8wc; and yvovc;, we construct the complete paradigm
only by the help of the two verbs.
·
The practical identity of yivw<TKw and bnyivw<TKw seems to be borne out
by a comparison of vi 33 Kat ~yvw<Tav TroAAo{ (if we read ~yvw<Tav with
B D and fam. 1) Kat 7r£'fl ••• crovl8paµov and vi 54 d1Bvc; emyvovr£c;
avTOV 7r£pti8paµov .••

c.

H. TURNER.

'Arc:\rrHToc
A year ago Prof. Souter published in the JOURNAL (Oct. 1926, xxviii
59) a passage of Plutarch illustrating the sense of ayaTr17Toc; for which
I have pleaded in reference to the Gospels. Shortly before the appearance of Prof. Souter's note my friend the late Prof. A. H. Cruickshank, of the University of Durham, had communicated to me another
passage from Plutarch where ayaTr17Toc; is conjoined with µovoc; in the
same sense: de genio Socratis 27 1 (Charon talking of his son) oilToc;
1'
) 1"' ., ~
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c. H.

TURNER.

THE 'SHORTER TEXT' OF ST LUKE xxn

15-20.

IN one of the Additional Notes to Can we then Believe? Dr Gore
deals with the problem of the ' shorter text ' of St Luke's account of
the Institution of the Eucharist. In this note the writer, with characteristic candour, records his abandonment of 'a preference for the
longer text, as it is found in the A.V. and R.V.', and admits the force
of the textual argument against that longer text, as presented by
Dr Hort and Dr Sanday. But he still finds the problem of this
passage insoluble. The shorter text appears to hold the field, yet 'on
the other hand, it is difficult to suppose that St Luke should have been
content to give an account of the Institution which ends so abruptly,
and leaves it to be supposed that our Lord dealt with the cup before
1

In the Teubner edition of the Maralia, iii 539.
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the bread, and should have omitted in connexion with the cup any
reference to its sacramental meaning'.
Dr Gore is surely justified, alike in abandoning the 'longer text',
and in feeling that the ' shorter text ', as commonly presented, is
extremely hard to accept and to understand. It is the purpose of this
note to give reasons for thinking that a different ' shorter text ' can be
reconstructed, on the basis of the textual evidence, and that such a text
is both likely to be what St Luke actually wrote, and also offers none
of the difficulties which are involved in the acceptance of the reading
found in Codex Bezae. 1
Before passing on to consider the textual .evidence, I would call
attention to a question which is more important than some scholars
have appeared to realize. The Marean narrative provided St Luke
with the words ovKfr£ ov JL~ 7r{w EK 'TOV "/EY~JLaTor; rljr; aJL7rlAov f!wr; T~r;
~JLlpar; EKE{VYJ'> 6-rav av'TO 7r{vw KaLVOV £v rii {3arn>..d'l- TOV Owv. Since Luke
was purposing to add at a later point a reference to eating and drinking
at the table of the Lord in His kingdom, he wrote down Mark xiv 25 in
a shortened form-ou JL~ 7r{w ... f!wr; 6Tov ~ {3arn>..£{a Tov 81wv ;>..(/y ; but
he also deliberately duplicated the whole utterance-£m8vJL{'l- br£8vJL7J<ra
cpayE'lv ••• >..lyw yap VJLtV 6n ov JL~ cpayw a&o f!wr; 6Tov 7rA7Jpw8fi £v Tjj
{3a<riAE{'l- Tov Owv. What was the point of this duplication ? This
will appear more clearly later on; but it is to be noted that the effect of
the duplication is to open the story of the Last Supper with a solemn
and mysterious reference to (I) eating and (2) drinking. In the Textus
Receptus this double reference is then repeated, in full liturgical form;
whereas in the text of D the reference to drinking is followed only by
a curiously abrupt account of the eucharistic breaking of the bread.
Thus it is misleading to speak of that text as though it merely inverted
the normal liturgical order, and placed the cup before the bread; it
does not do so 2 ; it merely adds a reference to bread and eating after
1 The whole passage Luke xxii 14-23 was the subject of a very interesting study
by Dr H. E. D. Blakiston which appeared in this JOURNAL in 1903 (vol. iv, pp. 548555). Dr Blakiston, who was definitely inclined to prefer the 'longer text'
to that of W-H, propounded the hypothesis that the whole section was 'not
the Synoptic tradition with additional details perhaps affected by St Paul's version,
but a deliberate, though intentionally incomplete, conflation of two distinct, independent, and perhaps equally original narratives of the Institution'. The acute
arguments by which this hypothesis was supported do not concern me here; but
it is interesting to find that the narrative which Dr Blakiston assigned to the Lucan
source is exactly identical with the Lucan text towards which, as I believe, the
textual evidence really points.
2 The view here rejected is maintained by Leisy (Evang11es Synoptiques ii 528):
' le recit de Luc a toujours embarrasse Jes commentateurs, la benediction de la coupe
precedant celle du pain, sauf a revenir une seconde fois apres le souper.' L?isy
holds the common view that the Lucan account and order, as given in D &c., is to

